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of the repressive stage this month. Rose McAllister, 41
with four children, became the first woman to emerge from the no-wash pro-
test in the prison after serving 2 years; three women went to jail after picket-
ing the prison; the National H-Block held a march in Armagh and the Armagh
Protest Committee organised another picket in the town.
On Mayday Rose Mc Allister was the 1st
woman to be released since the prison
authorities forced the protestors on to the
no-wash campaign.

Afterwards she talked about how she had
to steel herself in the prison to bear the in- i
sults and degradation from the warders.
Although not realising at the time, she con- A
ditioned herself not to have emotions in l
order to survive the 23 hour lockup and the 3
prospect of only a half-hour visit every ~
month.

Much of her previous self confidence has
gone, and she has difficulty feeling for her
children, and even in shopping. She feels
physically tired, but not from overwork,
more from a couldn't-care-less attitude. But
despite the effort needed to cope with the
pressures of dehumanisation inside she is
emphatic that the alternative — a non-recog
nition of the result of special police, special
interrogation, special courts, special holding
laws, special charges, i.e. special prisoners -
is unacceptable.

Ann Marie Loughran was the 1st of those
who refused to pay her fine and be impris-

d on 3rd Ma . Mar uaretta D'Arcy gaveone y 9
herself up on the 14th, and Liz Lagrua on
the 16th, to serve 4 and 2 months respect-
ively on the protest in A-wing.

After the picket by Women Against imp-
erialism on International Womans Day last
year, the pickets were attacked by the RUC
when returning to -the buses. 11 of them
were arrested and twice tumed up for the
trial, but it was twice postponed -— the sec-
ond time because a large contingent from
England, Scotland, and Ireland (mainly
feminists) turned up in support.They ref-
used to attend again and were fined in their
absence.

After one week, someone anonymous
paid Anne Marie's fine, which left her bitt-
er, because of the dilution of her show of
solidarity with the protesters inside. The
other two hope the same trick won't be
repeated. A

On Sunday llth, the buses going to Arm-
agh to the National H-Block march were
forced to take a long detour and were dela-
yed at checkpoints. The march itself was,
as usual, blocked from entering the town
centre, which had been closed off and seal-
ed up. . ,

The point was made in the speeches that
the protesters are not so much seeking
better treatment than the other prisoners,
as a recognition of their treatment all along
the line as specially vicious.

On the return journey the buses were
again forced to take a long detour, but the
spirit and determination of the few hund-
red from Belfast who travel all over the
North, seemed inexhaustable.

Finally on Sat 24th the Armagh Protest
Committee organised a picket to once again
highlight the conditions inside and in imm-
ediate response to the imprisonment of
the 2 women who were denied that right
to picket over those conditions.
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It was no coincidence that as the NUJ were
holding thier Annual Conference in Port-
rush and debating about the strict censor-
ship of informafion on Ireland, that the
Home Office opportunistically dedded to
admit UTV on a conducted tour of the H-
Blocks. A s

No doubt they choose UTV, whcih is controll-
ed by Unionist Bmm Henderson & Co., as giving
a very favourable report in the governments
interest. It took 2-3 weeks to transmit it, after
putting it through a fine tooth comb removing
anything mildly disturbing before getting final
qaproval from the Home Office.
The report consisted of TV hack, Gary Gillespie
being given the red carpet treatment by the
screws sampling the food etc., yum yuml
The main crux of the matter of course, should
have been to actually talk to the prisoners and
see whatthey had to say about conditions, but
of course the prison authorities wouldn't permit
this (much to UTV's reliefl Now UTV can
‘justifiably’ say “How dare you accuse us of
ignoring controversialissues, haven't we made
a programme on H-Block" This sustains their
credibility in many peoples eyes.
However more and more people are wak-
ing up to the lies, distortions and super-
ficial handling of issues which deeply -
effect ordinary people, which are pumped
out daily. They are seeing these media
careerists for what they really are - paid
agents ofsocial control!
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No mediators!
No vampires!

There must be few and maybe not any
working class areas throughout the city that
do not have their own committees to deal
with housing, redevelopment, leisure, a
certain lack of amenities, local festivals and
a variety of other topics.
The vast majority of these organisations
have been set up in Northem Ireland after
the mass rallies and demonstrations of the
Civil Rights days. They have been encour-
aged by the British Government, first
through the Ministry of Community
Relations and its community development
team and now by the City Councils Comm-
unity Services Department with their field
officers. These ‘agents of the government’
told us that if we set up bodies with comm-
ittees that had acceptable constitutions
and responsible citizens, we would be re-
warded with financial aid to build comm-
unity centres, hold festivals etc. It was
impressed upon us that committees were
the best way to get things done. We were
to give the City Council etc., credibility
and power by channelling our efforts
towards them. Wewere grated money for
our own headed notepaper, a phone,
and office maybe and instead of all coll-
ectively clamouring for a real change in our
lives we were ioisteling with each other for
proper appointments with the various gov-
ernment bodies. Trying to get the best
deal for our own little community, and
maybe at the expense of another less
organised group. The committee structure
gave us the illusion of power to change
circumstances through negotiation. And
indeed small concessions were made from
time to time to keep the illusion credible.
One of the worst consequences was that we
isolated our social problems. We set up one
committee to deal with redevolment, one
to deal with housing and so on, when in
fact people do not have housing a a part-
icular problem, unemployment as a partic-
ular problem, nor do we have ‘mental’
disorders, breakups in the family, battered
wives and children as a particular problem,
but that these are all connected and it is
dangerous to isolate them; to let people
think that they can solve them one at a
time. Community development was a very
clever move by the state to have us think
in pigeon holes.
The division of social needs into compart-
ment causes hardship when, even if you
do succeed in finding the right connection,
you discover that you must tum to a
dozen agencies for your different needs.
Once we perceive that all problems stem
from the same source, the authoritarian
capitalist system, then we are more likely
to organise for real change, and less chance s
of us being bought of with concessions and
reforms. cc ntd. p4
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DI EGAL:
URA

OR PEOPLE?

investigate the consequences of exploration
and mining in Donegal. They would also"
like very much to be-in on an lnter-depart-
mental govt.-commi‘tte'e to look into the

I health and safety aspects of uranium work.
IUM Any dealings with -‘experts’ or ‘govt. sub-

 committees’ have many dangers and traps....
not least being the subtle pressures towards
compromise and respectability. It wasn't
experts or govt, committees that informed

The mining companies were exploring for the local people so far, and their uses now
over a year in Donegal, before opposition are clearly limited. More research or respon
19 it |-e3||y gm off the gmuml gver the past sable meetings with govt. officials and bur-
g months word of the dangers and ,ip_ofis eaucrats won't reverse the interests of the
have been brought to the notice of the local EEC and the E“’at°'“ Treaty.‘ (‘f”h'°h has---»~-~=--I--Y-=i»-1-==-M-=v» ii---Q 2l.'.i“°.‘2‘i§.".‘"i0“i3';l“.‘i‘;1’.'.§l‘$?.ii‘.f..’.'§.§i.>. . . . , P Y p oafter meeting, discussions, demonstrations, mi, won-t fume the minim companies to
Piiiketsi 53b°ta99d sites and m3iihin9|'V--Thell reconsider their profit margins. All of them
M it be kmiw" that t|iBY d°"'t Want 0f llcfllil already know the dangers involved, yet don't
any part of the nuclear fuel cycle in their care...their priorities lie elsewhere. So it
lives. And now the mining companies and won't be ‘experts’ who have or will stop the
the state and the business community are drilling. heiress the mining Companies. and
fighting |)3|;|(____|||]t with the enemy and hon. eventually kick them out of Donegal...just
9 ofthose 0 d to th - -i - _ local people who have been ripped-off once
Sty ppose e mamum mmmgi too often Now‘s the time for MORE.direct:their_tacti;:s are necessarily dish_onest and action’ against the mining companies’ paw

uncaring o either people or environment. ;cu|a,|y as they intend moving deepe, into
The mining companies, silent for $0 |0"9. Donegal and around the area of Derry.

HOW MHHOBUVFB Worker against W°F|<9Fi ‘ What is still needed is a mixture of meetin
loca_l person agfliflsi (Oi-13' Pel'5°"- The Com“ after meeting, self-education, county-wide
i>ani_es in Donegal have threatened to pull education, common-sense, pickets,harrass
Put if W°"i< '5 disrupted (Wen ih°l-19h Ii '5 mentand consistent sabotage. It is the only
EEC grants, disruption or no disruption, sure way of making the uranium unworkable
which ifeep them 'ih9l'9l- T|'l9V ioieiiasi led‘ . and unprofitable, and to replace the mad-
undancies (of a mere handful of local ]0bS Hess we have to |-9| on to at 3 ‘ob. . . V 9 l -which is all they will ever be able to offer) _
and so get the workers to argue their defen- '
celess case. And unfortunately, the total lack
of jobs in the area for so long, makes the jo P *
s seem worth defending! So it is workers, in
company cars who have been distributing , RE
smear leaflets against the anti-uranium peop- 2 ,
Ie, and who passed a ‘vote-of-confidence’ . Despte the Southem govemment s recent
in the mining company, And it was a local _ public relations statements about nuclear

rson who tried to set u a member of the ower, the EEC contmues to push theirP9 ' P P _ , I
local anti-uranium committee as being a'Brit-. ‘uranium pohcy . They are
ish agent. He (and it was a ‘he') posed as a
member of the IRA and sent copies of a fic-
ticious letter to the local media which wou-
Id ‘prove’ that a member of the local anti-
uranium committee was being financed by
British Intelligence to stop the mining! It
fooled no-one.

The state and business community are fig-
hting back too.....the travelling road-show of
‘experts’ is on tour.....with the Nuclear Ener-
gy Board leading the way in trying to impose
a mystifying scientific-expertise over local
common-sense. Latest stop of the NEB road~
show was at Dungloe. It was organised by
the local ‘Town and Development Assoc.‘
who were kind enough to invite along the
head of the NE B--Nolan——and Dr. P.J.New- .
hniild (professor of enuironr-canto‘ ~"-is-rm"
at the New University of Ulster, making a
second guest appearance. That Newbould's
membership of the Nuclear Energy Board
won't affect his academic ‘neutrality’ is mor
than questionable. That he is also a member »
of Friends of the Earth shouldn't surprise us
nor the fact that his NUU research interests
are closely associated with govt. pollution
control and chemical analysis---which is used
by govt. and industry alike to find the ‘acc-
eptable level of pollution‘ in the economic
interest of the industry concerned, NOT
with the local environment or the local_
people. This ‘research’ seems to have missed
out on all the recent evidence detailing low-
level radiation as extremely dangerous for

 workers and neighbours alike. And to say, as;
Newbould doe that ‘if all the uranium ins, s
the EEC were to be mined, there would only
be 13 related deaths’... is as callous as it is
untrue! - _

So the mining companies, the state, the
academics (‘with no vested interest’) and the
business community fight bacl<....and what
is the local response?The Donegal Uranium
Committee, formed mainly of local, articul-
ate professionals, plan to call upon the Ox-
ford Poli'tica]f’Ecology Research Group to

pushing ahead throughout Ireland, paying
up to 70% of exploration costs. Existing
nuclear stations and a rapidly expanding

3Held For

Three people were arrested last Sunday
on the Ormeau.Rd. for possession of
‘Prison Struggle’, paper of the Relatives
Action Committee. They were charged
under Section 1 1 which meant they
could be held for 3 days. i

They were 1st brought to Donegal Pas
and held for an hour. ‘Here the two young
men were beaten for refusing to answer
questions other than what the law demands.
They believethey got this attention because
one was a protestant and the other English
The youngwoman received sexual insults
and scctarijan threats._ ' s

They ‘iivere then taken to Castlereagh,
seperated up, and subjected to long
periods of interrogation. At the start they
were photographed and fingerprinted, A
though this is illegal without a judge's
warrant.

There were usually 2 (sometimes 3 l
detectives, and the interrogation periods
(about 5 eachl lasted from 2 to 5 hours,
with a different team of detectives
each session.

During these sessions the 2 interrogators
usually sat on one side of a table, and
the prisoner on the other. The only other
fumiture was 2 video cameras, but as
was said once ‘Dont take consolation
in them, well beat you up when we want

2 Sometimes one of the interrogators
would stand behind, and scream into _
the suspects ear, while the other scream-
ed into their face. There was the contin-
ual fear that the one behind would
resort to physical attack. This proved
the most frightening tactic, and was
dropped only when the suspect would
answer satiafactorily. So when the
interrogator sat down again in front,
the suspect was under pressure to keep
answering in the same vein to prevent
a recurrence.

There was the continual carrot and
armaments industry have much need of it. stick alternation, from vicious verbal
It was such secretive EEC manipulation attack and threats lyoul'e in here for
which led t0 the 0CCl.lp3.ti0l'l Of the EECHQ 7 day; and then Crumlin prison for
last Nov. during the summit meeting in Dub- 9 months’), to the diggqnggrting _
lm The trial of the occu icrs 1s now over
and each ot 12 months (psus ended for 2

expression of concem for you and
our famil s safe. 8 . . P v ' Y‘ iv-

Yeafs) 1" the Cefliffll C1'1l11111fl1 C0U1'i- A SEW" Each of the 3 was totally isolated
age sentence. It came about as a result of a (except when twice they tried to flick
‘deal’ with the state...plead guilty to Forc-
able Occupation, and the state would drop
Malicious Damage. The occupiers accepted
the ‘deal’ after deciding that the state legal
apparatus is NOT the place to fight them,
and that heavy fines/prison sentences, app-
eals etc. would only soak up energy badly
needed elsewhere.

them by bringing them together when
they thought they gave them different
information). All rooms were white, with
no windows, and it was difficult to tell
day from night. The cells with bed and
chair chained to the floor, and the
interrogation rooms were hot and stuffy,
with the pipes tumed on all the time.As they say...‘Accepting the deal in order For the day and 3 ha": they wen hem

to escape the judicial obstacle race was a
decision not easily agreed to. In doing so, the interrogators tried to engage them

in political conversation and set traps

W35 3")/thing Wrong with What WI-"1' d'd"(m 3 the conditions in prisons, support the
moral rather than tactical sense) and will protests, sell papers, then you politic-
continue to fight the lrish govt. -eec uraniu a any 39,-ee with the organiwtiom qf the
mining P0/l'6l/'-A prisoners, and so are a Provo or whatever.

Valuable lessons all round--the tactical dis A micmosm of the state, po|a|-5,359“ _.
advantages °f Passively getting Pill-1811" have you either support it or are a terrorist.
been made known '10 eV°YY°11°- Just P°$5ib1 The seperation of the 3 also meant the
the posters and leaflets calling for support
in the weeks pre-ceding the trial may have
prompted the ‘dea1’....pe1'haps a similar
ILLUSION could help the case of the rem- |it-ge as pQ5gib|g' but if you have to answer

interrogators could claim that the others
had implicated the 3rd in the statement.

Finally a couple of bits of advice. Say as

aining 2 protestors arrested outside the occ- (99, during a 4 hour ha,-mg, of them ham.
11Pilii°I1- The)’ i00, IIBBI1 Ollf flfiiivei not P33‘ in your face, its difficult not to answer
5iVe 5'~1PP°Ti! Mutual Aid- There $356 Comes back) then restrict your answers to what
UD SOOII. involves you. . I
486 of‘ Anarchy oonlzd.  After every interview you should make

5;-;¢;Ai14=_, A a complaint to the inspector, who‘se
7/¢'~J LEGENDARY T usually in the corridor, about the mental/ s _ , .
7-¢ |=|(_;,,p_E |~5po,|N in THE. H303, a well as physical torture you ve received.
;//% Bit-Ause I5 arms vvoRl<PLACEii. ~ IHIi.irAi~icy, l-A ms PART !N'n-IE. I é Q
wsorkcs 6ueRRii.|_/I C-iRooP +11i£i~i His
ORGANISATIONAL $i<iu.s iNTi-IE seubwroid.

_ Z . __ __. —-— raj‘ T1

Lastly, don't get caught‘
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This years National Union of Joumalists confer-
ence was held in Portrush. The holding of conf-
erences by the sea is traditional because of the
scenery and clear air, but in the context of N.l.
also a way of keeping peopIe,who are paid to be
inquisitive,away from the blemishes. It provided‘
a peaceful backdrop to the mayor of Coleraine's
welcoming speech to the delegatesj'N.l. isretu rn-
ing to normality" and even more boldly,"The
R.U.C. are internationally respected"lby who?
Chile? South Africa?)
The delegates were also bussed to Derry Guil-

dhall for a reception with its mayor,and on Sat-
urday given a FREE banquet at the Northern
Counties by the Chamber of Comerce.
But there is a small number of journalists who

are begining to question the censorship of news
from N. Ireland. They heckled the Mayor of
Cole raine, picketed the banquet,and draped a...
banner "Smash H.Block" over the balcony of
the conference hall. The Belfast branch replied
by puting up their own "Support Law and Ord-
er‘: which was removed"after a heated exchange‘
las they say in the press). This was the first time
that such inroads were made in to NUJ compla-
gency about the censorship of information from

ere.
Another illustration is the 2 motions passed-59

9- 60.
_This ADM demands an end to the continuedoperation of

direct and'indirect censorship of reporting of the war in
Ireland and calls on the NEC to gombat this censorship. In
particular ADM calls upon the NEC to:

(i) Campaign for open access by journalists to risoners
‘on t e_ lariket in the I-I-block, Long Kesg, so that
NUJ members Call report on the conditions there. A
report to be published in The-Journalist.
l’ul_)lic_ise in The Journalist, and other media, all
incidents of censorship m connection with the war in
Ireland. - "
Oppose any moves to restrict access by joumalists to
representatives - of the Sinn Feinn.
Provisional Irish Republican Army, Irish Republican
Socialist Party, Iris National Liberation Army and
any other organisation.

_ADl\r_llsappaHedatthethrwttopremfreedoniinhe|-min
i"ecent__attacits on NUJ members, in particular_ the
“Panorama” team involved in the “Carrickmore" incident.
ltsupportsthelirmstandtakenby the Broad%ngChapek
in defending successfully theinembers involved. l
.ThhADM’condemns: _' “- -
(a) i'I"heconsMentfaflureol’theBoardol’Governo|-softhe

I BBCtodefend theirjournalzistsinthefaceofpolitieal
attack. -

(b) The irresponsible behaviour of politiciam who made
- unfounded statements about NUJ members without

adequate investigation of the facts or any subsequent
apology. .

(c) The unprofessional behaviour of certain-national
newspapers and agencies for their biased and
distorted reporting and comment. ~ I - -

ADM is of the strong opinion that all those hysterical
reactions -put at risk the _lives of all NUJ members
working in Northern Ireland and Press Freedom
generally. ADM instructs the‘ NEC to issue -clear
guidelines to all Chapels setting ou_t the duty owed by
Journalists to their colleagues and to unbiased reporting
and comment, and to take every ‘step to ensureithal
{:l‘:’lt'h0l'__ action of this sort is flrinly dealt with under

e. - ‘

(ii)

(iii)

Des Keane
Anarchist Comrade Des Keane received

8 years in the Dublin Special Court. *
The Special Court like the Diplock Court

has no jury and depends on police perjury,
beatings etc. to win convictions. D

Des who was always active on prisoners
issues and has already spent 5 years in the
Curragh Military Detention Centre was
found guilty on an attempted larceny charge.

His Barrister pointed out how Des was

and the Special Branch were pleased with
their dirty work in the name of Justice.

.1
4 Continued from outside cover _ _
pi
-

hounded out of two jobs one in the  is the nearest country, which explains why
Dept. of Agriculture and one in the Post * most of them are heading there. '
Office, because he appeared on an Fi.T.E. Anything that will appear to harm the im-

' programme dealing with the conditions .386 °f C°ImT1l-mist Cuba» will 0913/ but h°1P
of civilians in the Curragh., he also pointed ' the image of Capitalist USA. It is even seen
out the difficulties prisoners have in to ‘care’, despite its record of exploitation

.. soourjng jobs outside. l 53.l'l(l l‘l3.l‘3SSl'l'l6Ilt Of legal and illegal immigr-
* Judges don't take these things into account ants from other Spanish speaking Central

when they stole from George Martin McGrady a time in his life
whichis of great importance to him. Thisconveiiienceby the app-
aratus of Law and Order must not be allowed to passgnnoticed
and without protest. There are already too many Mc. rady’s

I‘

demonstrate the inherent racism of US
society.

But has Carter fallen for a Castro trick
Afuther motion was prevented from being de- (one from which it had no choice)» and Why
bated_by the NEC putting it down on the list. ' - =have so many wanted to, and been able to,
';"°W|':‘91*"°'? W°"|'°' be "P '""f1:*°' "- leave — an average last week of 3,000 a day,
.tZ'.i..Ztt..’§ .il$°hZ|ii°b°$ °c°t§’.'ltJ°<'it‘ii ?.ii|5'°.'l2d ‘mil? 3 final 58"" °f 20°-°°9'? .
file NUJ group) on how censorship works and Fust of an Its been nearly 1mP9s$1b1° to
how to challenge it. so leave Cuba for most people watitingto, exc-
Danny Morrison from Republican News related ept for 3 similar exit in 1965 and tatlin off
tag sgglgff hPW th°lt';1W"t:‘;"‘ h:3_b°°"|a""°$$°d in 1973 of 250,000. Until that is, last tota or six mon s ore mg reease , -
and the destruction and theft by the Brits of the The guards from the Penman embasiilllin
papers,equipment,typwriters,files etc..... Havamla were removed’ and ayvan wit

E Mc Conn, in spiteof his job as hows editor loudspeaker toured the streets announcing
ofuthp SIBXISIZ and ‘t;l\r!‘l8llSl_l'lQ Surlidpv W0:['|d.98V9 the fact. Within 3 few days 10,000 people
a se u accoun o ow journa is s wor mg -
here practice self censorship. They write what rvelzigl-a;rnne.d mighthe gungasnm
they know the editors won't kick up a stink 0° 3 01' v1333- en m Y
about.This means heavy relying on the army and "announced that people were free to leave by
Rog press §tatt:me(p|:s- Qthgxgempletfif how they boat, which led to the present stream of
wri a goo s ry e r mg e operative x - - -
wordlhappened the day of the AireryNeave small craft ‘gm %haIm.'f th W
escape (from this world). It_3PP°a1'e to 9 3 31 t t°_ e estijm
The Daily Mirror reporter in N.l. was having 93P1t3-llst Press, but few 1'33]-159d that 1113 the

phdrink inf:hehBlfaii.:\'kthorn gubgn Belfast vghen thought that oounts,
e news as o eave's eat came on t e - ' '

tele. The reporter, who hadn't been in contact Smce th,e ievolunoil’ F}d°ldC31st‘° has be.
with his head office that day, panicked. ?°m° the I-14°F L_4a_X1m°_ an ° CQm'"""'
He needed an angle, and so asked his drunken 1St Party the administrative arm oflus one -
°°':Pa"l°'L; EH M°hCB""d h ' ?,M C party state. Through the militarisation of“wywou tey ave onetat cann - - . -
g_ested,“To get the Tories a sumpathy vote" dmly life’ gown to the E-chofls’ ectgsomtic
lit was almost election time). Immediately 3u5t?ntyi or reasons 0 _5t3 9 Pm 1 I an 3
the Mirrors hack was on the phone to head patnarchal 56111131 morahty, he has 11.111 the
office. And next day theheadlines ran - country as 3 military di¢1;atQ1-_ Thg only

method of resistance has been non-cooper"we'lI blast the Tories to Power - Provos".
They even claim to have had a statement atiomapathy and passivity. Anything else

has lead to imprisonment.
to that effect ltho in fact it was the IN LA).
When asked later if he felt a fool the reply

En

it-1“ i I “&'5'r”w ‘|-lOl"U$f¥qQI0l\‘

6"; r-cum

was "it was a good story on the Day"!
More serious was the acciiunt by a Thameside

q_$§érv\°\-\i')°mbli0VE. ’ 5%)?

(Manchester) NUJ member, who related »
how that branch had worked very hard to
expose coverage la lack of it) on Ireland
both in the union and the Trades Council,
the latter successfully. It included an invitation
to a member of IRSP to speak. Immediately
the local press began a smear campaign with
such headlines as "Terror Talk" and "The
pro-IRA lFiSP"ll) Shortly afterwards the
fascist N.F. organised a nijirch through the
area, but was banned by-the Trades Council
from using its property. The TUC became
involved by disaffiliating the T._C. for its
stand. There is now a compaign to reeffiliate,
and as part of this and their broader work,
the branch has organised a conference on
Ireland for June 7th in Thameside. l"War?
What War?" A 10p pamphlet on censorship
in Oxford and Thameside available from
Just Books). _ V

Being a trade union , there wm much talk
of how to challenge the present set up of the
media barons (private and state) who own and
control the means of mass communication,
rather than attempt to bypms these and set
up our own means. While it is important to
expose and challenge the censorship in the

as ~s.§-..,_\

Evidence of this apathy came to light last
"gutter press", it also necessary, if we want to Yea-1' when It was 3-nlmunced (for the first
overcome them completely, to start time during his regime) that those who e
P'°Pa'l"9 a"d °P°'°*i"9 ""°°"a ""d°" °"' °W" wished to stand for the local council elect-control. After all people are journalists, not _ ions did not have to belong to the C0mm_
because they want to make information _ _
available to all, but primarily because they umst P31'tY- It obvlous that not enough

people were voting.are paid money.
—o And lo and behold during the recent

“crisis” large crowds of demonstrators
gathered outside the embassy grounds and

and the ‘criminal nature’ of those wanting
leave it. So, as in Iran, a clever move to mot-
ivate support, and distract attention away
from intemal problems (in this case the
disasterous economic plamiing where even
basics are rationed) has been engineered.

There is a strong ideological conflict
between Cuba and the U.S.A. Many visiting
emigres appear wealthy and free, compared
to the meagre and stiict lifestyle of Cubans.
Castro has gambled on regaining support
for his “revolutionary” regime, at the
expense of a political gain for Carter, whose
foreign policies could well do with a patch-
ing up! Most of those in the middle who
have escaped the prison island, are not yet
bothered about the second class citizenship
they face in the U.S. And those left behind
having shown their faces, will not be
forgiven! C

I

—-—-@-‘Scum, parasites, criminals, lumpen, honi-
osexual’ - these are the Cuban embassy’s
(London) desciiptions of those now leaving
the ‘Paradise Island’ for any country that
will take them. Florida, USA, has one of  
the largest emigre Cuban populations, and

American states, such as Mexico and Puerto
Rico. The recent Black riots in Miami

locked away in the jails and prison camps in this country. An
we on the outside brush it aside as if it has nothing to do with us
then we are just as repressive as the courts, police and prisons. The
call for justice and liberty must be intensified and prolonged. ,.
ALL PRISONERS MUST BE RELEASED!

ports chanting the glories of the regime, ant .
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HMGOVERNMENT W
'nsidelhei'inerrefuge,k
Governments work in strange and mystify-
ing ways, of that there is no doubt. They
feed us THEIR propaganda, we believe what
THEY want us to believe, rather than what
is ACTUALLY going on. Takethe new cold-
war we suddenly wake up to one moming... -
The aggressive, menacing, Soviet invasion of
poor, defenceless Afghanistan is the cause,
we are dutifully infonned day after day.Not
quite true... but we need to penetrate the
lies and ideology of our Western govemment
the views they express day after day, the
bombardment of essentially false informatio
n, to get at what is actually going on.
And the truth is quite simple...the so-called

capitalist recession gets worse...the ability
of multi-nationals to produce more and mo
to make profits through our consumption
and energy, is having a temporary (‘?) relapse
state welfare spending gets cut, industrial
‘leaders’ rationalise the work-force (i.e. more
exacting, dull, repetitive work,more robot-
isation,....the technical f'ix)...but amid it all
we have an expanding and booming armam-
ents industry!!Hard to understand, hard to _
accept, but governments wrap it up well
with a barrage of deceiving propaganda abou
t Soviet might, Soviet agression, the need for
‘defence’(!) etc. etc...No matter that the
aggressor on the world stage is the US-led
NATO forces, with the Soviet military lead-
ership a frightened, paranoid, and dan erous
REACTOR to the ‘Westem Alliance’. %That
doesn’t, of course, either excuse or justify
what the Soviet militarists are getting up to...
it’s merely putting them in their proper con-
text).

It is the armaments industry, the product-
ion of useless destruction, which is the linch
pin of the industrialised economies. That,
more than anything else, consumes our
energy; it is armaments, more than anything
else, where governments must deceive us.
And it is NOT the theory of ‘mutual destru-

for times of emergency, and should there be
any intemal dissent).
It is indeed incredible that we are being led

to believe that the 540 medium and long-
range nuclear missiles (capable of destroying
huge chunks of European Russia) that are
being financed and donated to their Europ-
ean allies by the US, are for OUR peace and
defence. That is what we are repeatedly told
These nuclear missiles (160 of them for Brit-
ain) start arriving from September onwards,
and only the US-Nat0'bosses (and the US
National Security Council led by mad-man
Z.Brezinski of the Trilateral fane)know wh-
ere they will be based. They are vital to US
niilitarist thinking, and the US armaments
economy...they are NOT for defence!

US-Nato have come up with a neat nuclear
strategy for ‘winning the war’..and it‘s so
simple. .....Europe becomes the battlefield,

_ the theatre, where the superior cruise and
pershing 11 missiles can battle it out with
the new Soviet SS20 missiles.....the US does
not even get touched, Europe gets devastate-
d, and the long-range MIX missiles planned
for the Utah and Navada(by 1987) haven’t "
even been used! The US-Nato strategy is
based on winning this first strike; it leads-to
a devastated Europe, many casualties in W.
Russia, but NO casualties whatsoever on
American soil!! Very clever.

The decision to lace the cruise missiles inP
Europe was officially announced in Dec.
1979, two weeks before the Soviet-military
invasion of Afghanistan, (and 3 days before
a US-Nato statement said that the 1980’s
were to be a decade of arms control!!).The
invasion is an attempt at consolidating the
ineffectual communist government which
already existed there. They were attempting
to crush all resistance to Soviet communism
something the local communist govemment
were having remarkably little success with.
The proud, independent Afghariiiktribes have
resisted the British interests, Iran,
and now the Soviet Union However it was- s ' ' I-red i ., » _

gals: lgZficggfifielfialgplgddfift) that the_ US-Nato decision on the
is being considered...but a clear US-Nato whlch finally PmmPt°d the S°“9tstrategy to win 3 nuclear wan For us to pea- and NOT the grand world-control scares as
ceably accept and not question the horrific Pumlfed °11t by w- 8°V9mm9l1t$ ant! their
consequences,of that the full might of their obedlent medll Such Pmpflgaflda films at
propaganda machine brought to the fore.. °°"°°a|i118 THEIR W31‘ Strategy! _F°1'(That'
(and, as discussed lal:_er,_they have a very use- cher and co. to go on about retalitory meas-
ful, secret military]civilian back-up system ures by boycottmg the Olympics is sheer
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Look out. look out;
There 's a soft cop about.
Expose the bums
Make them run
Back to their masters
Where they belong!

gain control of their own lives only serve
to confuse and dissipate the energy of
people. When we elect people onto thae
committees as potential leaders (though
they are not necessarily elected because of
their expertise, knowledge or skills but
usually on the basis that they are are well

, liked, piiblic speakers, or power figures.)
we encourage ourselves to lose sight of our
own insights and power. We project our
potential qualifies onto others instead of
developing them ourselves. Committees,
once they have been set up rarely call on
the support or involvement of people.
Unless we all get actively involved no

“alathome nustgotolhefal-outroomandstay
' - tlieradiounedforgovenvnentadviceandiistrucfions”

hypocracy---fuck the lot of them, olympics
and all!—-our support goes to those fighting
the military elites on ALL sides.

Meanwhile, the British govemment, along-
side their grovelling acceptance of the US-
Nato ‘defence gift’ (costing £2,500m....a
real boost for the California arms industry;
the British contribution a mere £10m.).....
31'°_5°°91'tlY $P9I1ding £1000m. on restoringtheir out-dated POLARIS ‘independent
deterrent ....that _it relatively useless does
not deter them...it aids the armaments indus-
try which is the number one priority for
the °¢°n°mY- Bette! t0 Waste it on armame-nts, th_an to build ; houses, hospitals, or
nursenes.
War jingoim keeps capitalism ticking over;
as the Brit army regiments practice chem-
ical and biological warfare at Porton Down
in England, the armaments manufacturers
sell the equipment to their Nato allies - The
squaddies, of course, are just badly paid
sales representatives with very dangerous v
working conditionsll

Even though the military war-theatre is
Europe, the govt., military elite, and top
civil servants will not suffer...they have their
own personalised defences. Asthey tell us
to hide behind brown paper bags, their dou-
ble-talk and double-think encourages us to
believe in civil defence.....but that s just an-
other term for ‘military-govt. defences’,with
a police-military leadership. Throughout
england, Scotland, Wales and Ireland, there
are a series of underground control
(the Armed Forces HQ they are called; one -
of them is below a dole office in Hereford!)
with a further series of underground shelter:
for the govt. and top civil servants;and yeti
another series of shelters for more localised
management and control in times of nuclear
war or-revolutionary unrest. (There are 20
such bases in S.Ireland ;there is also one in
Belfast, below Post Office House.).These
are the plans for a military take-over in Brit-
ain and Ireland should there be a European
nuclear war!
The governments have made their plans,

built their defences, are installing their wea-
pons....that it is called civil defence,global A
peace, or deterrence is just another lie. That
our opposition to their madness just aids
the Russians is NOT the issue.....those resist-
ing militarism anywhere are our allies.

The case of 19 year old Martin McGrady is but one example of how
judges, lawyers and police can conspire to erode the few legal rights
we do have in this part of the “free” world.
For anyone to face the monolithic legal machinery in this country,
North or South is a mammoth task. Being arrested, held in custody,
hassleeing to get the “services” of a half decent solicotor and barr-
ister, appearing iii court, entering a plea and then waiting the out-

A come of your case, which many times tums out to be a custodial
sentence are coming to experience. This is especially true for
youngsters without jobs and who just don’t stand a chance against
the forces of “Law and Order”
Should the courts, police and prisons be allowed to carry on their A
insidious practices Without as much as a squeak from the general
public‘? The obvious answer is NO!
On the 14th June 1979 young McGrady was held by, then beaten
up and released by an official IRA punishment squad. On returning

real change can come about.

_____._.;-...._.._' .______,|,_' _ _¢__‘_- I '

contd. from p1 home MC Gfadylfiafllfid that the RUC was looking to lift him in
Committee structure; as they exigt now, connection with a hold-up earlier in the same day. Consequently
as a |-ea| power fm 1|-|¢ working ¢|a,, to Mc Gradyturned himself in and was delivered to Castlereagh interr-

ogation centre. After almost a year of being held on remand his
trial ended on the 15th May The total evedence against McGrady
is contained in the following extracts from the Belfast Telegraph:
”The judge said he decided the case on the accuse 's verbal admiss-
ions during police interviews at Castlereagh when he was alleged to
have said "I done the thing"
"Defence Counsel admitted McGrady was a juvenile and criminal
nuisance and that he had a very anti-authoritarian disposition”
The main police witness under cross examination said:
"There is no real evidence to say what his part was"
Although young McGrady pleaded not guilty and the evidence '
against him was less than circumstancial he was sent to prison for
seven years. How shallow in principle and idealism are the three
protaganists, the judge, defence councel and police dective that
between them they trampled justice and liberty into the ground

O’ ’ contd. p3
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This is an article about drugs---ALL drugs, but more particularly those which some authority ha declared to be ‘illegal’, and

=.,.p,_,,¢-|i--II-i- _-

I I

therefore must be ‘i:ontrolled'...by them, of course. Little gets written about the drug laws, the drug industry, the drug scene
in lreland.....insteiid we are constantly fed the platitudes that those drugs for sale on the open market are quite safe, necessary,
or harmless to our well-being (i.e. all those numerous and?-reniedies-that t A medical profession dispense at random). With

sother drugs, like tobacco and alcohol, government ly to“ ‘eentus ecidefor ourselves, as lo ng as they can cut-in on
the take! Those declared illegalliind backed up by and ii order) are portrayed as nothing less than the
stepping stones through perversity and crazinen, to aii“il,*§s.~.hiiirible ile__,h.lt's all very clear-cut and 'scientific'....but
somewhat removed a ‘drug p lttlthfluhffy,-0f1h(' there is no doubt,- but it has a lot more to do
with successive the,jirofit-malii “idrug companies, and the many practices of
ii Western ca Y are And nllléfit all the increasing number of people learning
yet again to I organic substanlrifi-. l .

3% SEEMS TO seiojn ITS HEAD?
A Phaps l help explain why some drugs are illegal (any dealings carrying stiff

__ prisog rugs’ become a multi-million pound industry.lt"s not, as you
11;ight" to our ‘we|fare'...but has much more to do with racism, imper

- 0ialism,
W 1+ g res, to so ng whether for religious/mystical purposes

justpure en eryday life. The use of marijuana“, for in
d

hallucogenic It s not invented by the western flower child
of the 60 s! the interest in the writings of other cul

stance, sprea China f BC. S.American cultures have used various

centuriesl....the stems of the marijuana
an important role in the mercantile trade

very well documented medicinal uses of
though, it was largely confined to the aristocracy

important role in Westem commerce Britain, for example
4 rived from the poppy plantl the govemment of the United

to had They instigated the 1912 Hague conference, an inter
investigate all forms of natural drugs The US government arg-

of Irug and control by governments Dunng the next 20 years
illegalisation for a variety of reasons--and none of them for

E y S.Africa, Egypt, and Turkey were particularly interested in
Wng of rijuana or grass) due to the fear that its widespread use by workers

.<=-"laves wou ; British trading interests were concemed about losing their grip
7j"‘(“*$pium I ies.i.but it was the US govemment, through the manufacture of

' __ , st towards the eventual banning.
f mids ' i, jobs were scarce in the US. Unwanted and unemployed Chinese

' H target, an the illegalisation of opium (opium was favoured mainly by

use of drugs such as opium, coca leaves, and marijuana

co

ibllity , the govemment-sponsored press stories like...‘Chinese doping
to sniake tf m slaves'.....The US govemment were simply using opium to
can we .lt gave the unemployed an outlet, other than the govern

, on h to vent their anger. Likewise with coca-leaves and in der
ates any blacklwhite equality using the outlawing of coc-

coke-crazed blacks raping young whites’ etc. etc.. And all
re believed, aided by the shock-horror presses. And likewise
nd the illegalisation of marijuana. Following the prohibition

increasingly popular as an altemative, particularly with
to deport Me ' " 'xicans for illegal marijuana

also.
m gs from 1917 onwards

an n merely ratified an
mi; was in the control and

s saw If racism and
g knowledge earlier in

thereafter. With
and G- an industry in them

a crack of marijuana smoking,
ganarchy! a, as always, were only too

illegal rugs, used for centuries by
nal and pleasurable uses

nave
mode
later.

re at the foundation of our
of a k|nd..but more of that

TI-irgu s, the international medical profession
d|d |'|ofl\||'|g to for Any move away from hert
al cures could o
marketed as cures

, neatly packaged and
stimulated better adver

tising campaigm, I
A s the various

" and were prepared
A. the legal chemical 70? Al-and cpu

profits, the r , 071'"
 over patents, the l'flPIIl1YA  ablish|nent,jivith_ - reclaim
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CHARLIESContmued from overleaf
The success of the chemical drug industry is reinforced, not just by their massive advertising cam- - ‘ E I.‘ DUS
paigns, but by the attitudes prevailing throughout the Westem medical profession....always away
from ANY degree of self-understanding, and towards the (predominantly male) medical hierarchy .
and the chemical fix only THEY can prescribe. Our bodies, our minds, our health are their possess
ion; our mystery but their profit. ‘Shoot-up and Shut-up’ as SE DATION becomes the norm for the
depressed, at work or in the home. Working-clas women suffer most at the hands of these Quacks»
who rescribe twice as man sedatives for women as for men. Livin in shit housing conditions,
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p y 9 ‘ I iiliiiiiigiltflggfl _ ‘iiiiiiiiggifltittfitt. Zfiititfiiiililiiliiig f g Imotor-ways running past their doors, heavily armed Brim running through their lives, nowhere forfi c9|ma| |';;imim| e
the kids to play, demanding amressive husbands, women are DOPED T0 COPE. The the most inept P,”
entific technical/chemical fix called LIBRIUM or VALlUlVl, the Hoffman la Roche answer d m |mhnd_ -I-he
l I I I I I I I " - ;- . 2. .. .., ' I1 It G0 Wlth t ‘iii . 2 "=52 '=a=aaa:z='ii:' :=' . - -iety_ or psychic tension The _woi_n_ens problem [IS reduced to their I abil y to ' olebuwfiom I __ mug ms shrouded
destined ‘natural role! The scientifically-proven wonder drugs of the 60 s, 70 s. nwste wi é u .._ “ions of what
part of daily life.;and never mind the physical as well a the psychologrral gt  N R d
side effects, the dangers during pregmcy, dangers of mixing with alcohol, the c ' aas ca== - l i.~E':Zdf,,-=:.

problems...in fact, all the problems normally asociated with ‘illegal’ drugs can Y if ;,,.;,g, |
c:" is -I-I-m ,0‘I
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ecal and national
you visit the local doctorll. And if you don't consider THAT to be criminal, papers.  "icting others, gust
So, with a neat mix of racial prejudice and economics we end up with a seriggsj as , at the trial contradicted
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er than smoking o ium; the usgif =.IIIj‘§&.j§s,,afid@%dealing _ rather than growing mar
ijuana. Heroin jun ies do, nowhe le ofthose destroyed
by alcohol and valium) the victims of our legis-
lated culture than respo “"’".I".; feelings, and conscious
ness is always _,__ati"d§-, court,,_an its always the SCARE ed-ucaaon or the dm bythe? r rienism freaks out an in-

! uisitive conscien,,_ "aerosol r; ,__;,_§‘morning-gloryseeds. (NOT
%ECOMMENDE___' lamd as obscene, and those cau-
ght communicatiifigxjth0’ guilty p d a danger to society’.  

Marijuana, and o ushrooms may not be the choice of everyone,
but our individual§fem discovered in a society where social comm
unication is the prioriY§Z§,._..,.§. “legal p it on ignorance, racism, imperialism, and a

I .... .. -_ - _ _-
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*marijuana,cannabis,hash...varlous the leaves and flowers of the marijuana plant.
It will grow anywhere if there is no frost, some sunlight, and a head-start against other plants.

**medicinal uses include constipation,rheumatism,menstrual cramps,difficult child-birth,fevers,
convulsions,dysentry,appetite stimulant,analgesic and an aphrodisiac.

-gone medical report on the use of cannabis bases its horror story on the fact that if rats smoke
times their body weight in grass every day for 3 months, they would become ill! Rightly sol! e
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some of the Thai grass from the bust for
sale on the streets of Dublin must have
beenapart of the price of McCann’s freedom
(though one member of the gardai has been
questioned about this, the DPP has decided
notto press charges). The other part of
it would appear to be McCann’s silence.
In an interview with that scurrilous sexist
rag the Sunday World after his release,
McCann claimed that if the trial had con-
tinued he would have had to make some
revelations about happenings at the begin-
ning of the ’70s that would prove very
embarrassing to a ’highly placed politlcan’.
The immediate reaction is to think of
Haughey and arms, though the drugs angle
should not be discounted. When the spre-
sent southem drugs act was being debated
in the Dail, Haughey fought it tooth and
nail, particularly the bit that allows the
DS to search houses, cars, yachts etc on
suspicion and without a warrant. early in
the ”70s a drunken Sunday World reporter
in Cork claimed that Haughey was one of
the main men behind the importation of
dope into Ireland. That the story was never
printed has more to do with a fear of repr-
isals from Haughey, than with any lack of
evidence. Many of Haughey’s business
deals have been ’shady’ - such as his pur-
chase of land in N.Dublin which was immed-
iately rezoned for development, giving
Haughey a tidy sum.
The whole question of dope importing and
dealing in the South brings in local and not
so local mafia which run the scene. And
thats how such bad dope hits the streets....
perhaps some dealers falling out accounts
for the so-called ’supergrass’ knocking
about. This is just grass cut with ’angel dust
- a very powerful psychochemical which can
hit some people in very bad ways. It also
enables Mullins and friends of the DS to
crack down even harder, particularly with
a ‘legalise it’ campaign run by Ubi Dwyer
just beginning to get off the ground. Shock
horror scare stories, fed by the DS, is the
level of their ‘education’. S

1' grass can be checked for the presence of
angel dust.....put some grass in water and
angel dust will float out;
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